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School for the 21st century at the heart of the community 

At Llantwit Major School pupils and staff 

work hard throughout the year to        

encapsulate its mission statement of   

being a ‘school for the 21st century at 

the heart of the community’.  

The festive period is an excellent          

example of this with the school running 

a number of events in the run up to  

Christmas including the Christmas Fayre, 

organised by Year 12 pupils as part of 

their Welsh Baccalaureate course with 

over £500 being raised for Macmillan 

Cancer; the School carol service in St 

Illtyd’s church where pupils from Years  

7-13 performed a variety of seasonal 

songs and instrumental pieces and, on 

Wednesday 11 December, the school 

hosted its 5th annual ‘Senior Citizens 

hamper giving Tea Party’.  

Pupils from all year groups spent the 

previous four weeks creating and filling 

50 hampers which were donated to  

senior citizens’ groups from across the 

community.  

Da Iawn Pawb! 

 

Pupils work hard to produce Festive Hampers for Community 

http://www.llantwitschool.org.uk/index.asp


End of Autumn Term 

Roll of Honour 
 
 
 
 

Congratulations to all of the ‘Points to Success’ prize  winners this 
term.   
 
WH Smith vouchers have been awarded to pupils who were top points 
scorers in their year group (1st, 2nd and 3rd) and top of their form 
group.   
 
In a continued effort to reward pupils for their good attendance, we 
have continued our attendance prize draw for each year group. The 
name of every pupil in the year group is put into a ‘hat’ and a pupil 
name is drawn out every fortnight.  If the pupil has had 100%            
attendance over the fortnight they receive £5.   
 
As attendance is linked to performance we have also rewarded all     
pupils who had 100% attendance over the Autumn Term with ‘Planet 
Ice’ Ice Skating Vouchers which entitled the pupil and their family to 
go ice skating at ‘Planet Ice’ for free. 
 
Bars of chocolate were given to pupils with no minus points during the        
Autumn Term and a tin of chocolates was given to a form class in each 
year group with the highest number of achievement points. 
 
At the beginning of the Spring Term we begin again, so all pupils have 
a chance of receiving one (or more) of these prizes at the end of the 
Spring Term.  Pob Lwc! 
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Highest point Scorers 

Year 7 

1st  Nathan Pownall 7SM     
2nd   Ewan Maxwell 7SM     

3rd   Robert Hamill 7NEJ     

 
Highest Points Earner in each form group 
7RAB Holly Hickman                   
7NC  Ellie Sweet       
7CH  Lauren Williams       
7NEJ  Ollie Gronow       
7SM  Paige Holley       

 

Year 8 
 

1st  Aaron Court 
2nd  Sophie Birkin 
3rd  Abby James 
 
Highest Points Earner in each form group  
8AES: Elliott Redmayne  8DRD: Aaron James  
8RN: Charlie Brown   8SD: Charlotte Black and Alex Ford  
ST: Cameron Sims   8TG:  Jake Smith 
 

Year 9 
 

1st  Shannen King 9SPD 
2nd  Sam Williams 9RC 
3rd  Erin Baker 9SPD 
 
Highest Points Earner in each form group 
9KE  Christopher Davies 9RS  Nell Roberts 
9DH  Phoebe Jones  9JP  Grace Benion 
9LM  Bradley James  9RC  Bethany Bryant-Beattie 
9SPD Erin Baker 



Year 10  
 

1st  Rhys Gardner 
2nd  Harry Hawker  
3rd  Jack Barnett 
 
Highest Points Earner in each form group 
 
10DWP Nia Thomas  
10NS  James Dawes  
10JD  Ryan Hughes  
10 AR Tom McGrory & Rhys Gower  
10MAW Cher Whitelock 
10SG  Braiden Bennett 
 
Year 11 
 
1st  Tom Birkin 
2nd  Michael Dobbins 
3rd  Luke James and Shannon Lynch 
 
Highest Points Earner in each form group 
 
11PAB Cari-Ann O’Toole 
11SN  Richard Dangerfield 
11PF  Tamara Pitt 
11RJJ Kyle Burch 
11LGW Seb Lewis 
11NE  Paige Sinclair 
 
Year 12 
Form Group with most points in year 12 – 12YK 
Year 12 attendance winner of lottery—Harry Atkinson   
 
Year 13 
Form Group with most points in year 13 – 13PR 
Year 13 attendance winner of lottery – Alex Williams 
 

Highest point Scorers 

Congratulations to the 
large number of pupils 
who achieved the  
Callio Attendance  
Target of 95%.   
 
Those pupils who 
a c h i e v e d  1 0 0 %        
attendance for the 
Autumn Term were  
rewarded with family 
Ice Skating tickets for 
Planet Ice in Cardiff. 



SCHOOLCOMMS 

Dear Parent/Guardian         

Improving Links with school 

The school is always looking for ways to communicate better with   

parents as well as reducing our carbon footprint and, after a review of 

our current home/school communication system, we have taken the 

decision to move to SchoolComms.   

 

We believe this system will provide a more cost effective solution for 

both the school and parents, providing a two way communication to 

report your child’s absence or simply as a more reliable way to     

receive correspondence from the school.   

 

In addition, using the School Gateway App (which is available free 

for both Apple and Android phones), means two way communication 

is also free (If the app is not used your normal text charges will    

apply).  Instructions to install this App are outlined below: 

 

1. Go to your app store and search for “School Gateway” and download 

the app 

2. Once downloaded, select the “I’m a New User” button; enter your 

email address and mobile number that we have on record for you.    

Select Send PIN and a PIN number will be text to your mobile phone 

Log in with your email address and the PIN, your account is now active 
and you will receive instant notifications of messages in your            
notifications bar. 
 
 
The school will use the email address and mobile number that we 
hold for the Priority one contact(s). If you want to confirm that we 
have your correct data please email the school on                                 
llantwitmajorhs@valeofglamorgan.gov.uk or telephone on 01446 
793301.   
 

mailto:llantwitmajorhs@valeofglamorgan.gov.uk


Our Parent Forum have worked with pupils and staff to produce a ‘Tips for pupils 
and parents’ leaflet for each year group.  Please email any feedback or suggestions 
for improvement to the School—we would appreciate your comments. 
 
We have committed to running a pupil and parent evening for each year group   
following the success at the key stage 4 evening that we tried in November 2013.  
Working in conjunction with the PTA, we have paid for ‘Positively Mad’ (an          
education company whose aim is to ’make a real difference to the learning        
potential of students or all ages and ability levels’) to come and run a session     
relevant to each year group.  The sessions should provide useful guidance for    
students and parents, and allow parents to support students with  specific aspects 
of their schooling.  Letters have been sent home, but if you haven’t booked on to 
your evening please contact your PPSO if you need a new letter. 
 
Another new idea was to develop and trial short video clips made by pupils and 
staff at the school.  The clips are intended to provide support for pupils in specific 
areas, and a resource for parents to review and support their child.  The first one 
has been made and will be on the website soon for you to view.  Please let us know 
what you think and if you would like to request any focus areas. 
 
Our main focus is to enhance pupil learning by providing additional opportunities, 
and by facilitating greater parental involvement in learning.  Research suggests 
that where parents are more involved in working alongside the student and the 
school, learning is greater.  If you have any suggestions about how we can   
strengthen this partnership in order to help your child to reach their potential, 
please let us know.   
School email for parent forum feedback: llantwitmajorhs@valeofglamorgan.gov.uk 
PPSO email to request pupil and parent Positively Mad letter: Year 7/8              
ashtong@llantwitschool.org.uk; Year 9/10 parkerj@llantwitschool.org.uk; Year 
11/12/13 viggerss@llantwitschool.org.uk 

Parent Forum Update—January 2014 
‘Helping parents to help our children in learning’ 



The School Council 

During the Autumn Term pupils in the school nominated and voted for pupils in 
their year group to represent them at School Council Meetings.   
 
Every year group now has a School Council Representative.  Pupils discuss issues 
and initiatives with their Form Representatives during a form period.  The Form 
Representatives pass on this information to the School Council Representative 
during a Form Representative meeting with the Head of Year.  Issues and           
initiatives are then discussed at the School Council meetings with all members of 
the team. 
 
We are delighted that Councillor Gwyn John is continuing to attend our meetings 
this year and support the School Council with their initiatives. We also look      
forward to welcoming PCSO Serena James to future meetings. 
 
The Students have decided to support the following local, national and             
international charities this year:- 
Ty Hafan 
Great Ormond Street Children’s Hospital 
Toilet Twinning  
 
The students particularly wanted to support charities that help children and have 
already begun their fundraising.  The money raised from our non-school uniform 
days will go to these charities.  The agreed non-school uniform days this year will 
be:- 
Friday 14th February 2014 
Friday 28th March 2014 
Friday 4th July 2014 
 
Issues which will be discussed 
in our upcoming meeting will 
contribute towards the  
teaching and learning that 
takes place in the school.   
 
The School Council will keep 
p up i l s  up d a te d  w i t h           
developments throughout the 
year. 
 
 

Our School Council Representatives 

IN ORDER TO PREVENT DISTURBING LESSONS, IT IS IMPORTANT THAT 
PUPILS REMEMBER TO BRING EVERYTHING THEY NEED FOR THE 
SCHOOL DAY BEFORE THEY LEAVE HOME IN THE MORNING. 



A huge congratulations to our Year 11 mathematics students; 
their GCSE results were announced on 9 January and we are so 
proud to say that 59% of the year group have already gained a 
C grade or above, with nearly 20% of these pupils gaining an A 
or an A* grade! 
 
The whole year group have worked  
extremely hard in the run up to the 
November exams with pupils attending 
lunchtime and after school revision 
sessions.  Pupils even gave up their 
S unda y  m o rn i n g s  a t tend i ng            
sessions!  Well done year 11 the hard 
work has definitely paid off.   

Early Success for our  

Mathematics Students! 



Madame Marie Figaro-Goring, a student MFL teacher, has been with us on her first 
teaching placement since October. Madame Figaro has lived in the area for a    
number of years but her childhood was spent in the beautiful, French-speaking and 
English-speaking island of Mauritius.  
 
Year 8 pupils took time to interview her and find out 
more about her place of birth and the education  
system there. 
 
Bonjour Madame Figaro. 
Bonjour Year 8. 
Where were you born? 
I was born on the island of Mauritius which is in the 
Indian Ocean about 2,000 kilometres off the south-
east coast of Africa. 
When did you first come to Wales? 
I arrived in Wales in 2000. 
Why did you come to Wales? 
I came to Wales because I married a Welshman. 
Where did you meet your husband? 
We met on a beach in Mauritius. 
What did you know about Wales before coming here? 
I knew that it was a country in the UK. I knew of the daffodil and Diana, Princess 
of Wales. 
What have you learnt about Wales since being here? 
It rains a lot and I find it very cold, but the people are warm and friendly. 
What was the first language you learned? 
The first language I spoke was Creole but I also had to speak French and English.  
I also know Spanish, Italian …. 
How old were you when you first went to 
school? 
I was five years old. 
What do you think are the main differences 
between the Mauritian and British education 
system? 
In Mauritius we are still in primary school 
when pupils here are in Year 7. We start  
secondary school when pupils here start Year 
8. In their last year in primary school pupils 
sit a test which determines whether they go 
to an academic school or polytechnic school.  
Have you enjoyed teaching in Llantwit Major School? 
Oui, j’adore le collège Llantwit Major, c’est génial! 

Merci, Madame Figaro. 

Madame Figaro nous parle 



PE Department News 

Newyddion Yr Adran Addysg Gorfforol 

Cardiff and Vale Novice Gymnastics 2013 
 
Llantwit Major school have built up an excellent reputation in 
gymnastics over the past few years.  This year has been no   
exception.  On 15 November we set out to compete at 
Whitchurch School in the county championships.  The         
competition is designed to give school pupils a taste for     
competitive gymnastics.  For many pupils it was their first time 
in such an event.   
 
We entered 4 teams;  
junior boys, junior girls 
(u12) & senior boys,    
senior girls (u14). The    
competition was an      
extremely high standard 
with schools from across 
Cardiff and the Vale   
competing.   
 

Three out of our four teams were    
successful in securing a place in the 
Welsh finals on Monday 25 November.  
The senior boy took the top spot, while 
both junior teams placed in the bronze 
medal position.  An excellent day for 
Llantwit Major school and gymnastics in 
the local community.  A special thank 
you to Vale Gymnastics who have been 
helping out with school gymnastics, 
funded through 5x60.  Well done to all 
competitors and we look forward to    
the finals!  

Please follow the PE department results and information on 
twitter @llantwitPE 



 PE Department News 

Newyddion Yr Adran Addysg Gorfforol 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Year 7  
   Hollie England Rees      Dylan Kinson 
   Daisy Cresswell    Leighton Pawsey 
   Jessica Fitzpatrick   Morgan Thomas 
   Cerys West     Harri Morgan 

Year 8/9  
   Anya Trudgian    Max Greeves 
   Caitlin Dolman    Kyle Cates 
   Nicole Allinson    Ben Burrows 
   Ellie Aspell  

STOP PRESS…….WELL DONE TO  THE SENIOR BOYS GYMNASTICS 
TEAM WHO PICKED UP A SILVER MEDAL AT THE WELSH FINALS!!!     



PE Department News 

Newyddion Yr Adran Addysg Gorfforol 

Nattawut Snowden was selected along 
with 5 other fighters from the Cardiff  
area to box in Ireland recently.  All his 
hard training paid off as he won his 
fight.   
 
Nattawut trains three times a week for 
two hours working on his fitness and 
technique.   
 
Congratulations Nattawut!  

Netball Results and News  
Autumn term 2013 

Cardiff/Vale trials- Heather Bowkett and      
Rachel Reilly have been successful in gaining 
places in the Cardiff/Vale U14 Netball Teams. 
Chloe Holehouse, Nichol Jones and Bethany 
Barrell will be attending the Cardiff/Vale Development Squad. 
YR 11 pupils- Tamara Pitt, Melissa Gray, Cari-Ann O’ Toole, Nia Rees, Holly Howles, 
Chelsea Dawes, Ruth May, Ellie May are now also playing for Llantwit Netball Club 
in the U17 league 
 
Seniors:  v Cowbridge Lost 16-9 
                         v Stanwell won 20-14 
                         v Bro Morgannwg  lost 25 - 14 
YR 11:  v Cowbridge Lost 17- 12 
                         v Stanwell Won 16 – 4 
                         v Bro Morg won 11- 10 
                         Ann Smart Tournament – Beat St Illtyds  Lost To Radyr 
YR 9:       v Stanwell        9A won 12-3 
            9B lost 8- 4 
                        v Cowbridge      9A won 14- 5 
                        v St R. Gwyn     9 A won 28-2 
                                                    9B won 3-2 
                         v Bro Morgannwg  9A  won 16 - 8 
                                                     9B lost 6- 5 
YR 8:       v Bro Morgannwg     8A won 8-4 
                                                        8B lost 11-7  

Something to look forward to - A trip is being organised to watch the Welsh 

Celtic Dragons team play the Loughborough Lightnings on Monday 10 February 



Rotary Young Chef 2014 

 
The Rotary Young Chef 2014 took place last week and it was a huge 
success. Five budding chefs participated from Years 9 and 10 and their 
efforts were outstanding.  
 
Ellie Jose won with    
Salmon Gateaux, Chicken 
and Crushed Garlic        
Potatoes and a dessert of 
Croquembouche.  
 
She now goes on to      
represent the school in 
the next round in       
Cowbridge. George Fuchs 
head chef of Illtyds 216 
was astounded by the    
talent. 
 
Rae Morgan of Llantwit Major Rotary Club commented: 
“If these young people can produce such delicious and complex meals 
at this age the sky is the limit……...If you can serve delicious meals of 
this quality to friends and family, you have a gift for life.”  She      
followed up by saying that the students are a credit to the school.  

Pupils studying Textiles in year 9-12 visited the Clothes 

Show Live, one of fashions largest festival event. First 

stop was the fashion halls packed with beauty brands, 

insider tips, hair and make up demonstrations, trend 

reports, celebrities and non stop catwalk shows.  After 

visiting the graduate showcases to view the next     

generation of up and coming fashion designers and  

collect information, students made their way to the 

live fashion show where the Clothes show celebrated 

its 25th Birthday in style. Everyone had a fantastic 

time! 

Clothes Show Trip  always a hit 

with pupils! 



How is Year 12 progressing?  -  They have been involved in many 

extra-curricular events and are reaping the benefits as they complete their     
evidence for Working with Others.  

 

The Welsh Baccalaureate  

They raised £500 for Macmillan during a very successful Chistmas Fayre. We are 
looking forward to presenting Macmillan with a cheque in February.  All the    
students’ hard work should now be reflected in their Working with Others level 3 
portfolio. To be able to work as part of a team, to take a leadership role, to   
delegate, to be accountable, to identify their strengths and those of others, to 
note areas which need developing; these are essential skills which are required 
not just in school but in life. This qualification demonstrates to future            
employers, universities and other learning institutions that our students have 
what it takes to work together. 

There should also be a distinct Spanish flavour to our students as they progress 
through their Improving Own learning and Performance portfolio. By giving them 
the challenge of developing their understanding of basic Spanish we’re giving 
them the opportunity to develop their skills in how to take responsibility for 
their learning, how to identify and overcome any challenges that may hinder 
their progress, how to identify the learning methods that work best for them as 
individuals. They should then be able to apply these skills to elsewhere in the 
curriculum. Again, this is another essential skill which shows our students have 
what it takes to better themselves. 

Got a problem to solve?  Well our year 12’s are great at that as well! Their    
problem solving skills are improving as they tackle issues about our heritage and 
culture.  How do you engage 14-19 year olds in this topic?  Well, that’s what 
they’ve got to present to us. They’re coming up with some great suggestions 
whilst also improving their communication skills.  Their presentations to their 
peers are proving to be thought provoking, interesting and above all engaging.  

Students should also be making good use of their 1:1inteviews with their tutors. 
These opportunities allow time for reflection, for action planning and a general 
chat in a relaxed environment. This has proven to be a valuable support     
mechanism. Make good use of it yr 12. 



 

 

The Welsh Baccalaureate  

Thanks also to Jane Hutt who popped into 
speak to our students.  We learned about the 
value of speaking up.  Who makes the decision 
that count? If you don’t agree with them then 
get involved.  
 
Politics and democracy is for everyone! 

Year 12’s are looking forward to the 18 and 19  February. These two days are 
dedicated to  making progress in their Essential Skill in Application of Number 
and their Essential Skill in ICT.  Both subjects are delivered by specialist staff 
who are on hand to guide and support them.  These events prove to be very 
productive and ensure all students are on track to build up their suite of   
qualifications which create the WBQ.   

Thanks to the Techniquest team who came and delivered a workshop.       
Students learned about the meaning of global citizenship and the impact that 
our everyday purchases has on others in the world.  Who’d have thought the 
mobile phone could be such as contentious issue as people mine for the ores 
that are used for many of the component parts. Again, another valuable 
learning experience which students will use when completing their diary of 
evidence for the WBQ course. 
 



The Welsh Baccalaureate  

Year 13—So how are Year 13 getting along?  Offers from universities are coming 

in thick and fast.  It’s so pleasing to see the WBQ qualification featuring so widely 
in their offers. 

Thanks to both the ICT department and the Maths department as results came in 
showing that our students have passed their Essential skills in Application of    
Number qualification and ICT.  

Who’s been up to no good? We had representatives from the police, the            
magistrates and the prison on the premises! Don’t worry – it’s all part of the      
students learning.  We’ve been looking at social issues and ways in which offenders 
can be rehabilitated.  Again, another valuable experience which will feature in 
their diary. 

The Galilee Chapel opened with a flourish at the end of last term.  The video that 
the students contributed to clearly illustrates how experiential learning has an   
impact on their understanding of issues.  Well done to all involved.  Go along to 
the chapel and see the video for yourselves. 

As we work through the programme, students have taken advantage of the support 
and guidance from their tutors.  The half hour interviews with their tutor allows 
them to identify areas of concern, to ensure they are on track and to reflect on the 
learning that has taken place as well as identifying what needs to be done in the 
future. Our great team of tutors really have the interests and successes of their 
students at heart. 

With only the results of their investigations and Communication level 3 portfolios 
to wait for we can safely say that the end is insight.  May the WBQ qualification 
open doors for you in all that you choose to do in the future.  

Pupils will be using the forthcoming PSHE days to ensure they are up to date with 
the core of the WBQ work.  Students will be reflecting on their experiences and 
writing about their learning experiences.  They’re also challenged with suggesting 
ways in which their learning could be used to address areas such as social issues, 
healthy living, government policies, and all others areas that have been             
experienced during their time on the WBQ programme.   



Not your ordinary school trip... 

 

Watch this space as we 

prepare to launch this 

exciting challenge to 

our students. 

 

July 2015 will see a 

group of students jet 

off to India to        

complete a number of 

challenges.  Students 

will be working closely 

with communities in  

India as well as trekking and taking in the more 

cultural sights on offer. 

Look out for the forthcoming assemblies and     

parents evening where all will be revealed. 

This opportunity will be available to our current 

Year 9, 10 and 11 students. It will take 18 months 

of planning.  Current Year 12’s are also welcome to 

join –an ideal addition to your personal statement. 

Being part of World Challenge makes a huge       

impact. 



A group of pupils from years 10-12 recently took part in the official     
opening of the Galilee Chapel at St Illtyds Church.  
Singing a specially written song, the pupils wowed the audience which 
consisted of groups of pupils from the local primary schools and Bishop  
David, the Bishop of Llandaff.  
 
The song spoke about St Illtyd and his vision for establishing the first place 
of learning in the whole of the UK right here in Llantwit Major.  
 
Many famous saints came to learn from him including St David, St Patrick, 
St Tathan, St Gildas and St Maelgwn. The song ended by saying how we 
hoped his vision would be kept alive and how important it was that we, 
the present pupils of St Illtyd 'become all that we can be' by following his 
example. 
 
 
 

Pupils ‘Wow’ the audience at  

St Illtyd’s Church 



Congratulations to Ceiran West Year 11 who has been nominated by his  
engineering tutor at the Cardiff and Vale college for showing a natural  
talent for Computer Aided Design (CAD).  
 
His tutor commented that Ceiran’s overall performance in engineering has 
been ‘outstanding’ and that he is always willing to help others to learn 
and to assist the lecturer. In addition, he has a fantastic record of     
punctuality and attendance. Da iawn Ceiran! 
 

Ceiran impresses his  

College tutor 



GEOGRAPHY  

NEWS FLASH 

 
BRING IN THE OUTSIDE WORLD  

 

A RECENT SUCCESS 

PUPILS FROM ATLANTIC      
COLLEGE-TEACH CLASSES IN 
YEAR 9  
 
Throughout this year four    
classes experience this way of 
learning regularly. 
 
Our pupils have directly asked 
them what they really want to 
know eg  
What types of houses they 
mostly live in?   
How hot does it get in Ghana? 
What is your national sport?  
 
We are using real ‘case      
studies’- people who have    
experienced earthquakes in  
Japan, volcanoes in Hawaii, 
wars in Somalia, flooding in 
Bangladesh- and brought real 
life geography into classroom 
to enhance understanding and 
instill a ‘sense’ of awe and 
wonder. 
  

  

  



 
External Agencies  

 
 

We have used OLDER ‘experts’ or 
stakeholders  in the past to raise   
issues and help develop critical 

thinking. For example— 

 Local MP to evaluate flood      
management options Boverton 

 Antarctic expedition member 

 Range of environmentalist 
groups  

  

THIS IS REALLY POWERFUL BUT THE ATLANTIC COLLEGE STUDENTS 

HAVE A GREATER WOW FACTOR: WHY? 

The Atlantic College students cannot fail to impress anyone. They are 

amazing young people: articulate, talented,  and  multilingual. They 

are also resilient and keen to do this work in their ‘adopted’           

community. This is a massively important element of the  cultural ethos 

of Atlantic College.  Their age means they are aspiring ‘just within 

reach’ role models for our year 9 pupils. This is peer teaching with 

wings !!!!! 

Together, through negotiation they have planned learning that is       

deliberately high energy and fun focused to parallel our learning 

schemes. They offer opportunities for heightened ENGAGEMENT,       

ENRICHMENT and ELABORATION.   

GEOGRAPHY  

NEWS FLASH 



Stargazing Event leaves crowds seeing 

Stars!!!.........  

 
 
On 22 January Llantwit Major School hosted a ‘Stargazing 
Evening’ which brought together experts in the field of         
astronomy including BBC Sky at Night presenter Chris North.  
 
More than 500 people attended the free event where they were 
able to view the solar system in a planetarium, view images 
from the Hubble telescope and handle moon rocks and other 
space artefacts.  

 
Mr Jones explosively produced a 
star from a watermelon – a feat 
which needed to be seen and   
indeed heard to be fully          
appreciated!!  
 
Fortunately, the skies were clear 
which offered great views of the 
night sky through the telescopes 

kindly supplied and manned by the Bridgend Astronomical     
Society, with Ieuan Williams (9SPD) being the first to spot     
Jupiter.  
 
Visitors were also able to enjoy craft 
activities and quizzes and indulge in  
Solar System related treats, such as 
Mars bars and Milky Ways.  
 
Pupils can look forward to more space 
related experiences as live images from 
the Faulkes Telescope are used in      
upcoming lessons.   
 





 

Congratulations to Thomas Parker, who won 2nd prize in the A 
level section of the WJEC Innovation Awards.   
 
The First Minister, The Rt Hon Carwyn Jones AM presented   
prizes on Monday October 14 to the successful designers and  
inventors of the future from schools and colleges throughout 
Wales.  £150 was presented to Thomas and £125 for the school.  
 
Thomas created a long distance skateboard trailer, allowing  
users to carry luggage whilst skateboarding. Thomas also 
achieved an outstanding 5 A* grades in Chemistry, Physics, 
Maths, Further Maths and Design & Technology whilst studying 
at Llantwit Major School.  He is now studying Mechanical      
Engineering in Southampton.   

Success for the School  

at the WJEC Innovation Awards 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Key Dates Spring/Summer 2013-14 

W/B 27/1  29 Jan 6.00 pm PTA PTA Meeting 

  30 Jan 4-6.30 pm Year 

12/13 

Year 12/13 Parents Evening 

W/B 3/2  5 Feb 6-8.00 pm Year 11 Year 11 Options Evening 

W/B 10/2 11 Feb 6-7.30 pm Yr 7&8 Positively Mad for parents and pupils 

 14 Feb  All Non school uniform day (Ty Hafen, Great Ormond Street, Toilet 

Twinning ) 
W/B 17/2  17-21 Feb   Year 10 Work Experience 

  18 Feb 6-8.00 pm Year 9 Year 9 Options Evening 

 19 Feb 6-7.30 pm Yr 10&11 Positively Mad for parents and pupils 

  18-19 Feb   All Alternative timetable – Positively Mad revision day + PSHE 

  19-21 Feb   Yr 6 Llangranog Trip 

  24-28 Feb   All Half Term 

W/B 3/3 5 Mar 4-6.30 pm Year 8 Year 8 Parents Evening 

  7 Mar 9-3.00 pm Years 7-8 Eisteddfod 

  

W/B 10/3  13 Mar 4-6.30 pm Year 10 Year 10 Parents Evening 

W/B 17/3   19 Mar 1-3.00 pm Year 7 Passport Presentation 

 19 Mar 6-7.30 pm Yr12/13 Positively Mad for parents and pupils 

W/B 24/3  27 Mar 4-6.30 pm Year 7 Year 7 Parents Evening 

 28 Mar  All Non school uniform day (Ty Hafen, Great Ormond Street, Toilet 

Twinning ) 
  14-25 Apr   All Easter Holiday 

W/B 28/4  28 April-9 

May 

  Year 10 Year 10 exam fortnight 

W/B 5/5 5 May   All May Day Bank Holiday 

  9 May   Yr 8 girls Third HPV Vaccine 

 13 May 6-7.30 pm Yr 9 Positively Mad for parents and pupils 

W/B 19/5 21 May 6.00 pm PTA PTA Meeting 

  26-30 May   All Half Term 

W/B 2/6  6 Jun     Sports Day (TBC) 

W/B 16/6 16-20 Jun   Year 12 Work Experience 

  16 Jun   Year 8 Years 8 Exams Fortnight 

W/B 30/6  30Jun/1 Jul   All Alternative timetable – PSHE 

  1 Jul   Year 4 Year 4 Transition Day 

  2 Jul 8.30-3.00 

pm 

Year 6 Transition Day  

  2 Jul 6.00 pm Year 6 Transition Day Concert 

 4 Jul  All Non school uniform day (Ty Hafen, Great Ormond Street, Toilet 

Twinning ) 
W/B 7/7  9 Jul 8.30-3.00 

pm 

Year 5 Transition day 

W/B 14/7   14-18 Jul   All Yr 12 Enterprise/Community Week/Welsh Baccalaureate Week 

  18 Jul     Last day of term 

  14 Aug     GCE Results 

  21 Aug     GCSE Results 







 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  
 
 

 We believe that 
 
 

PEOPLE ARE OUT GREATEST ASSET 
 
 

 We are therefore committed to… 
 
 - Setting the highest expectations to secure excellence                  
   in teaching & learning 
 - Providing a stimulating, challenging, personalised 
   curriculum 
 - Celebrating individuality, success and achievement  
         at all levels 
  - Developing dynamic and meaningful partnerships 
         with out wider community 
 - Securing a safe, collaborative and caring ethos for all 
 - Resourceful use of ICT to enhance teaching and learning             
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Llantwit Major School, Ham Lane East, Llantwit Major, CF61 1TQ   
Tel: 01446 793301/Fax: 01446 793760 

www.llantwitschool.org.uk 
llantwitmajorhs@valeofglamorgan.gov.uk; Twitter: @LlantwitMajorSc 


